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UTAll SCORES GREAT

VICTORY ON DENVERD-

y the score of 20 to 0 the University of Utah yesterday triumphed over

the Denver university at Cummings field Before an irresistible attack and-

a grand defense that stamped Utah as one of the best elevens in the west

the proud hoads of the much heralded Rocky Mountain champions were
bowed in defeat Their line punctured their ends circled their much feared

attack thrown back in short outplayed and outstayed in every department-

of the game Denver was forced to admit defeat and that a better team had

won Itwas a great day for Utah

Itax earned the victory For the
f tt time this season the men brought
out the football that was in them
There vai no costly fumbling tho
ItlS cant < with a snap and dash and
i llIP comution of the men was excel

nt Or ffirse and defense alike the
hMVeI tut vorked ash unit They

ie iu evtivI play to a man The
ne thing foieiastod ftS a chance for-

t tah tt vln mauualized Utah
hayed btr game and won

Except for the third quarter when
jieiivet tin crd the play in Itah terrl
t ry ald played the crimson even
Itch ht ia the advantage throughout
the pla only once in the game was
° in-

UK
rtiii goal threatened It came in
Jut uarter when on three sue

ssful ruurd passes Denver car
nfU th hall to Utahs syard li-
netetheras tried but it was

I tercei d and Denver lost her only
II once i rt > It
Itah gained more ground on

tilight ootbali than did Denver On
i split buck Ktehardnon who played
ors last imu fur Utah made a name
tvi hiinHf that will 1U long in Utah
Tatbnll annals Time and again he
nade gams of from > to 15 yeards
Eotnne ia a Hose second on ground
Mtinhmg and Grant and the ends Car

llhael ail Dean adtl d many yards
Within Live minutes < f the kickoff

i nh scored marching traight up the
fiOd It tes the ability to gain con
tenthIt straight football that won-
t CUt

The rt Mini touchdown came In the
L i t QUU trri trier Carmichael recov
red a putt fumbled by Crowley and
lolled os tp the line Denver protest-
ii bur the score hid been earned

aKiy aul it was allotted
A pin t kirk in the third quarter by

Iluharuoii added Ilother three
punts aiit at the start of the fourth

Iluarter Ilomne broke louse for a 90
11 tl run tm a touchdown Komneys-
ia wa 1 = brilliant a piece of work as

uuimln Iklll l has area and the re
iition f i oil the starn that greeted

tIt pel tm mtme was a fitting tribute
t > a gr at run and a great player

Ieni could nut gun consistently
Hi straight football The Vtah line

b too tiong Invariably the crlm
ii line nun went through and the

i > ner tttatk was broken up Once
h nsinaii and once trow 1lev broke

ose ft uard gains hut that was
U thi ould offer Their much
lilllten Jin plunging fa eil to mak-

ebdt atIlnt Itahs d leni-
Dimor Good at Puss

lJenv i liiiteer UoiAtU the fort

o uud jui for more aids than did
Utah Feline did goon cork at car
ning th Jail troni pug t but whin-
ter th rtah goal v3 threatened

T ah wt them tn stop the advance
Denvf played slots ball Captain

i owle1 vvlut tailed the signals was
thinly a on led at the way Itah-
oke the ugh aRl failing UI straight

ltball tutd elect play Denver ha-
drr tei > uw ptnt Utah more than

Suet the attack showing her superior
The Utah men showed the bet

ter condition the only change being
Summer for Carmichael In the last
quarter While Denver made but one
change her men were distressed the
more Utah attack punishing them
severely Carmichael played a great
endRichardson outpunteJ Walker and
Utah returned the kicks better

Had Utah put up the game against
Colorado college and Boulder that she
did yesterday the championship would-
be here-

In the brilliant reversal of form
yesterday Utah redoemed herself no ¬

bly and sty what the Colorado ele PUS

will about thetitle those that wutcm d
the play yesterday will take off their
hats to the crimson eleven whose
home is at the Utah university-

To the work of Coach Bennion and
former Coach Maddock thu I tuh
climb can be attributed Maddock
visit put back the old fighting spirit
In the men and they played for alt
that was in them They were drilled-
in Do it now Utah and Utah did
While the coaches directed tho eleven
it was the men themselves to whom
the glory is due They answered the
call and made good

The Stars
Every man in the Utah eleven

played the game of his career and
each deserves full credit for the vic¬

tory as in every contest there were
stars whose work stood out in the
limeligh-

tItis safe to say that not a person
who watched the struggle will forget-
the brilliant work of Henry Richard-
son

¬

A more powerful attack on the
part of a backfleld man had never
been seen on a western gridiron
Richardson ripped great holes through-
the Denver line and the path of his
charges was strewn with Denver men
fur whom time out was taken time
aid again Richardsons advance of
the ball was consistent Never once
vas he kept from a gain Ho out

punted Walker and in defense played
equally as brilliant ali on the offense

The work of another Utah man
Lon Romney was of a high order His
run of ninety yards for a touchdown-
in the first play of the fourth quarter-
was as spectacular as eould be asked
for aad the tumult that greeted the
performance has been seldom dupli-
cated

¬

Aside front his long run
Romney made repeated gains for first
down dodging straight arming and
bowling over opposing tacklers to
shatter the defensive spirit of the
visitors

Benny Grant at quarter the two
ends Carmichael and Dean played
great games while the line from j

tackle to tackle held like a stone wall-
on defense and opened holes for the
Utah backs on the offense The line
outplayed the Denver line two to one
and the Utah backs held the same ad ¬

vantage over the quartet in the hack
field for Denver Captain Home
aside from playing his usual steady
game was alt over the field and ht-
every play

Again let it he known that it was a
great day for Utah I

MIUHfiANI HAS ADV ANI
11-

e

AUt OVER

PENN IN SCORELESS STRUfifilEI
i

Ihllnilflpliln Nov IS Whether IOIIBH Ivaniii or MlehlKiiu IIIIM the bet-
ter

¬

football tenet will nut lie kutmu for at least anodier year nx these two
eleven each a leader In its neuJlon fought 11 weorelen battle on FrauKlIu field
her this afternoon lieforr about lSDOe prrsuus

if there Yttt env advantage iu tor-
tBailie It i vtn Mulligan WilUh se-

at tin ouiplasta Pennsylvania but
ids un tht to pi >4i the Quakers over
in go htI Twice the Wolverines
iithe in u tilt Penn > I Varna line-
tiglrti nilh from tin ilt and each
nine ti nark nuiuMil against th-
e8te iii kfnse ot the Pennsylxa
ttar-

1ean nami hal on g ooj oppoitui-
iitx to It ram itt the second
pt i iod SIri i n ttsig t i HIl11111 towns

r IInnskli mt t reeked ii I morn ctrik-
ui diMiiii dud Tliii ass brought
i Ito th Bailie to drop a goal The kick
Nts blorkt1-

The loiv aril pass did not figure io
a giant aiUanlage in lir game ti-

trtt it fdiiiti uftent titan it succeeded
IVnn laiiia kicked off to Michi ¬

r gans to > std line in tin first period
Mu riiguu wade two downs then beinj
Iii ned Ito Kn k punted An exchange of
hake gtt the western team the ball
dl midtii Michigan then ripped up-
i

I

nnay tatttas lint and tarried the ball-
to the tjit iktrs Jiyaid line where It
WIS loi i 11 down-

sliter an ruhauge of punts in the-
s

I

ond prrnd tin first forward pass-
wt3 midii hot it failed to gain for-
t nnayl dtd Pennsylvania kicked off I

I thiill i no i and MIohiKn after
ailing t matt punted to PenneyIva-

i

I

i lS S8 and tine Pennsylvania iru-
tn iliately returned the punt and Me-

alillan
I

I fumbled Pennsylvania getting
V ball on Michigans 46yard line but I

tldllgan held

The western team showed great form
and on a forward peas and two line
plunges took the ball to Pennsylvanias
8yard line where Pennsylvania held
her opponent for downs and got the

i ball and kicked it out of danger-
An exchange of punts in the last

period gave Michigan the ball on Porto ¬

sylvanias 46yard line PettingM
plunged through Pennsylvanias left
side for IS yards McMillans forward
pass was a failure

A series of line plunges and a forward
pass put the ball on Pennsylvanias 40
yard line where Michigan lost It on
downs

The ball was on Pennsylvanias 40
yard line as time was called ending the-

me Final score-
Pennsylvania d Michigan 0

The Lineup
Pennsylvania Michigan

Marks Ie Edmunds
Kodgers It ConkUn-
Wolfert lg Benbrooki
Cozens c Cornwall
Cramer rg QUInn
Morris rt to-LJourdettere Weiss
Scott qb Millar
Sommer lhb Magidso1
Harrington rhb PettmglU
Mercer fb Thompson

Referee W II Eckersall Chicago
Umpire W G Crowell Swarthmore
Field Judge CartmarshaUtI Harvard
Head LinesmanLIeutenant J AV

Beacham jr Vast Point

I

WISCONSIN FAllS BEfORE

r

I

MINNESOTA ArrACK

Northrop Field Minneapolis Nov 12

Minnesota easily defeated Wisconsin i

hr old rnli here this afternoon by
a score f K to 0 and by virtue of
comparativet score now claims the
western nfrn championship

Minnaa irfl thc Viiionin 1no
to piece ii t tort I tniti > tur iv the
Tirst touJ da In IWu all1 Ialf nin
utea and add ng two m i iir the
Iiri periel n d-

ldginninr tL HIi i T 01
I Coach Williams u tJ ran > as ut u-

tufes and the teams played more eteni
k Iv during tne latter part of he ame
il lroo in n vr had c inn > he

to on Iladur tf t yens Ht J rvvtrn-

C

J

could not be checked and gans-
of from 5 to 20 yards were made nearly
every time these men took the ball

Both teams relied almost entirely on
straight football Not a forward pass
was attempted during the game ar I

Minnesota resorted to only one trfk
play McGovern making a touchdown
on that attempt

STICKERS CMJB WINS
The Stickers club baseketball team a

oung aggregation made up of Y M
C A intermediates defeated the Sugar
House team in a game exceptionally
fast for the first of the season by a I

store of 31 to 15 at the Y M C A gym-

nasium
¬

Saturday evening The lineup
iUii kers AuHhernian left forward
ItUn right forward Parker center
Jrus left guard Yeamons and New
all right guard Sugar HouseLove
left forward Hoare right forward
Iumie center Swift left guard
Bradford right guard

A UTAH GAIN IN MIDFIELD
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Photo by Shipler
RICHARDSON MAKES 12 YARDS

t
The play xliovtu above came In the first quarter of yesterdays game at CimiiuIiiKK fitId On n xpllt buck Itlcli-

arilhoii lint plunge through the Ueuier line Walker Is drnjJKlnK him down but only after u Miib linlal K Iu-
UtahM interfereuee jewtenluy v as the hest of the > eur Count Christensen Is iirotertiuK his teniuinnte from
the right utth Cariulehnel and Cnptnln lone right with the ball Richardson never fulled to reach Denvers tee
on dnry line of defense

I WHAT THE COACHES SAY I

BV COACH KOEIILER DENVER
I hare nothing to nay except tint the best team ttou We were outplayed

but I do think that Vtiih broke the rules repeatedly There should have beeu-
iiiire pennltles

IIV COACH BEMOX ITIAH
Utah pinged n great KIIIUI I nm proud of every man on the team Thty

nil played the game nod we won on merit mud I nm glad thnt Utah showed-
whnt nhc could do

IIV JOE MAUDOCK FOHMBll LTAII COACH
Tile boys did Lost tthat we told t hem Itemember that It In tunUe tIny

and we hue derided to continue it for several dnyx-

HV UUFUHUR TOIH-
NItnb Khoiveil clearly her superiority yesterday ttcrt Denver Denver np

penreil surprised at the Utah strength std never sot going
Denver handled the forward pas better than I tali nUll put tip equally

tin game a struggle In nil other points hoe cr I tai excelled It irax
Utahs datihliiK mid spirited attack that ivou the game 1 tub subjected her-
self to pcnnltlex frequently lint she raid for the offenses iu loss of yards

IlliNOIS COMPlETES
I

SEASON OF VICTORIES

Chicago Nov 1The University of
Illinois completed its conference foot ¬

ball season at Evanston today by de ¬

feating Northwestern university 2J to
0 and thus registered an unbroken
series of victories for the year

Seller whose toe kept Illinois at the
head of the big eight race scored-
a field goal for his team early In the
game two more points were added by-
a safety In the third quarterand after
a series of brilliant runs and forward
passes Woolstone went over for a
touchdown Seller failed to kick goal

Merriam in the fourth quarter got
the ball on Wards punt at the 25yard-
line and ran through the entire North ¬

western team for the next touchdown

DOVEY SEllS INTEREST

IN BOSTONNATIONALSP-

ittsburg Pa Nov 12John S C
Dovey today sold his holdings In the
Boston National league ball club to
John P Harris of thiscity President
Dovey came here this morning and
after a conference with Mr Harris the
sale was announced tonight-

Mr Dovey said-
I have sold my entire interest In time

Boston club to John P Harris and
consequently will not be a candidate
for reelection at the coming annual
meeting but at the request of Mr Har ¬

ris I have consented to remain with
the company In another capacity The
deal gives Mr Harris absolute oontrol
and I wish him all the success in the
world

In confirming the statement of Pres

ident Dovey Vice President Harris said-
I have Increased my interest in the

Boston club because 1 have confidence
In its future notwithstanding our
lowly position and believe the team
can be restored to its former strength

GARFIELD AND OGDEN

MEET AT SOCCER TODAY

Special to The HeraldRepublicant
Garfield Utah Nov 12The Garfield

soccer team wilt lock horns today with
Ogden at the Garfield athletic field at
Magna While not underestimating-
their Ogden opponents Garfield Is con ¬

fident of maintaining their record of
no games lot The lineup of Garfield
will be the same as that which defeat-
ed

¬

Salt Lake last Saturday at Salt
Lake with the exception of the two I

outside forwards
The lineup Goal L Young r b

J Sundell 1 b J Hejwood r h b
R Bramley c h b A Adamson cap ¬

tain 1 h b H Hey wood c r G Por ¬

ter 1 r G Adamson e J Jones i 1

J Irvine o 1 J Francis Reserves-
W Adamson L MjGIll P W Barnes

n n

NAVY EARNS VICTORY
OVER CARLISLE INDIANS

Annapolis Nov 12The naval acad ¬
emy today defeated the Carlisle Indians
team in a hard contested game by the
score of 6 to 0 The victory of the
midshipmen was well deserved It came
after five minutes of the last period had
expired ant after the teams had kicked
and rushed the ball first to one and
then to the other end of the field

PKIXCKTOX CAPTAIN
Princeton N J Nov 12 Edward J

Hart of the Princeton football team
was reelected captain after todays
game Hart 1is a member of the class
of 1112 and his home is in Exeter-
N H

He is one of the few Princeton play-
ers

¬

to be elected captain In his ju ¬

nior year and has the further honor-
of having been elected to lead the
varsity football team two years in
succession

1I UTAH SCORING THE FIRST TOUCHDOWN
l
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Photo by Shlpler
RICHARDSONS SUCCESSFUL PLUNGE-

It took Utah five minutes and 31 seconds to score the first touchdown yesterday against Denver From the
fiveyard line Rlcllardso made the required distance The picture shows him crossing the goal line with two
Denver men hanging to him In an unsuccessful effort to stop his rtjih Captain Crowley of Denver Is also being

llfteil out of the way In time rear of the picture to the right Captain Home of Utah has disposed of Taylor
Denver right tackle opening the hole for Richardson In the upper left hand corner Is seen the front bar of the
Denver fjoal posts

f

GRAND PRIZE IS WON

BY AMERICAN DRIVER
Suvnnuah Xov 1The New York boy who four years ago ran away

from home to become n driver of racing outuiuoblleM today saved the repu-
tation

¬

of American drivers In the grand prize rae the blue ribbon event of
automobile coutestn David Itrucellrowu won by a little more than a see
oath nt the end of 415 heartbreaking miles He flashed aorotm the electric
tinning wIre lli HeeuuiU ahead of Victor Ifemery the Prenebuiau IIU time
was 53iG53S setting 11 new American road record of 7A5S lulled an lion
Both men drove Benz cars so that

the foreign machines triumphed over
the Americanmade racers The conso-
lation

¬

in having an American at the
wheel of the winner was Increased by
tot fiat of Wild Bob Burman in an
Vmerioan car the ManjuetteBuick

which finished third getting third
money and an additional J 1000 for the
first American driver to finish in an
merlpan car

Before the race the American team
planned to set a pace in the early
stages which would burn tbe tires off I

the big foreign machines and secure-
an advantage Apparently the Ameri-
an s tried this trick and it nearly suc-

ceeded
¬

for most of the foreigners were
either stalled or wrecked before the
finish but the foreigners were too nu-
merous

¬

Wagner In his big red Fiat was one
of the gamest His daring nearly cost I

him his life and that or his mecha ¬

nician Louis Ferrow On the back-
stretch while coming down a small hill
at top speed Wagner lost control st
his car for the fraction of a second-
one of his front wheels striking a stone
culvert crushing the wheel and throw ¬

ing the car on its Hide for a slide of
50 feet Into the trees

Ferrow was shot Into the top
branches of a 20foot willow which
caught him and broke his fall He
ran to the ear beside which Wagner-
was lying with machine oil pouring
about him from a broken tank The
driver got up with the aid of his
mechanician and walked to time Ger ¬

mon club nearby Later he was taken-
to a hospital where it was reported
lie was not seriously hurt

Take to hushes
Willie Haupt one of the Benz driv-

ers
¬

skidded off the road at the end
of a long straightaway sideswiping-
a giant live oak and then plunged with
his car into some bushes He and IL
Feyble Ills mechanician emerged with
reassuring expedition though snare
what bruised and scratched

Fifteen cars started In the race In ¬

side of 28 miles the three Flat drive
by Wagner De Palma and Nazarm ai
the three Benz steered bv Heiin
BruceBrown and Haupt had left ti
Americans well behind emery to
the lead at about 30 mil amt h-
it

¬

until the HOth mile when e chart
of tires allowed four of the utL
foreign tars to rush past him

Meanwhile Naiarro holder of t

worlds record of about 7j miles
hour was doing the fastest laps
the day in an effort to catch Hemet
Nazarros best time for a sing t IIu
was IS 32 which was 61 miles i

hour For over 190 miles he lalu u t

the pace when took the Iee

for about forty miles but lost it
filling his oil and gasoline tanks V

the 200mile mark was well in the
and the race more than half over ta
big earn were still bunched and dI
some of the most thrilling iring in the annals of automobile rarir +
A scant three minutes at times e
arated the first four or five BCII-
onl marked the difference rn sonic
their lap

Willie Haupt was the first to t
crashing from the course Sixty ml >

further on Wagner sent his car-
ing

n
into tilt diteh Then Naaarro i

puled to be the worlds moat care
driver bent his rear axle Irreparat-
and was out of it For the nxt
miles there was a battle royal L

tween De Palmas Flat which had ta
en the lead and BruceBrown ai
Hemery In the Benz racers

De Palma Holds Ou
BruceBrown running second wth

De Palma a few yard behind luii t a
two and onehalf minutes ahead ton a
tual running time tried to slak c
the latter Df Palma retaliated w
reckless efforts to pass BruceHrou-
lleinerj overturning his car ai
grand stand corner as he fkiV
around this rightangled turn o t

behind the Benz
When BruceBrown rounded HIP t

Continued on Page Tent
r >r

Investigate for Yourself
DOXT TiKE ANYTHING FOil GRANTED WHERE YOCU HEIITH

IS CONCERNED NO MATTKR HOSE ANNOUNCEMENT YOU Kin
MHETHER IT HE OK A KEPI TADLF PmSlCIAX OR SOME FIKI
MEDIC VI INSTITUTE THEY ALL PROMISE YOU A CLRK TIIEl 41 t

1 CLAIM THE LARGEST PRACTUE THEY ALL CLAIM A MONOPOLY IN
SKILL AXD IF YOU nOXT PERSONALLY KNOW THE DOCTOR tree-
ARE LIKE A RUDDERLESS SHIP OR LIKE A BLIND MAX IX A DRt l
STORE IX DANGER WHICH EVER RAY YOU TURN p

Use a Little Common Sense for Your Heaths Sake
First of nil demand the name of the Doctor who promises you a cure

Then go to the Recorders Office and see If be In a registered Physician
Next look tip his record both as n Doctor and all a rinses Hud see how be
Ntnudtt In the community If he claims to be Hmarter thwu tin average
Doctor nut him down us a fraud to start with If he elitists to de Impon-
fcible things you may know him for a rascal If he to aohHwed to tell you
his name If he hides behind sonic toke title beware of him hoaeit meritdont wear maskk are not uithamed to do business under their own name
We Can Name Fifty First Class Doctors in Salt Lake-

All of whom are competent cousrleHtlouN men Dr Shores do notclaim to be smarter than their fellow Doetorx they dont elaini they arethe only Doctors ulio uiiileratnnd medielaeikey dont claim Hay iiauuural pottersthey SIMPLY CLAIM THEY If Ml Mnui1 VviiiiIENCK IN THEII SPECIAL LINE Tlr OTHERS Jd donU treat aBvthinfeoutside tbelr Hpecirtlltles and do understand their business tltortlKhIUr Shores have treated over 100000 eases of Catarrh i hrnotc Nersous and Private troubles In the past 17 > ears That is fl tav then caretheir patieuth store quickly and more surely than others do Drs 5btr ° shave always done business In the open
on the dead square and maintained 4their Iow rates In spite of nil oppo-
sition

¬

Ir Shores have published snore
genuine cures Iu the past seventeenyears than all the other Doctors both 4

legitimate and fakers combined simply
because they line had the greater ex-
perience

¬ +

nud their large practice en
flutes them to cure you for less money
that p

Consu-
ltation

¬

K-

S uthtnts

Advice
and

z

r

A Month FREE
All Ga-

tarrhal WOMEN
nWeak tiredChronic out sickly wo¬

Diseases men suffer ¬

lug from theMed-
icines

¬ Ills peculiar to
the sexquick ¬

ly cured at
FREE small cost HOME TREATMENT CURES

Consulta Ion If You Live Out of ownFree and Con-
fidential

¬ H4ITE for Free Symptom List

We Treat A Special Department for-

AGED
Deafness

and
Catarrh

Cure

AND

YOUNG
MIDDLE

OLD
MEN

Asthma
Drs Shores have a Speltl lImpart ient etU < ttrLung ly for the treatment and cure f all PrJte Iiisa

Trouble of Men whether caused bv ignorance excesses trI 11 iitaglon Young men who have beeu led astray by bal
Rheu-
matism

companions middleaged men who have gone to t-

coeseB¬ old men who find their sexual vgor gone
unfortunates who have contracted diseasesthe vutlms of Blood Poleon and all others who need the

Epilepsy counsel and aid of experienced and JuudH pnyelcianare cordially invited to consult this department and be
Hysteria advised FREE OF CHAIIGK

We cure more men than all the Fake Medical In-stitutes
¬

Hay Fever and Quack Doctors Combined

Insomnia Wi CURE TO STAY CURED
Stomach LOST MANHOOD SEXl AI AVEAKXBSS VVRKoCELE COVTRCTBD DISRASBSLiver SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON WASTING DuVlNs

ETC and you may pay in smail weekly or monttKidney Installments as the ease progresses or you may I lWHEN CURED in all private diseases All examand inatlona free
Bladder
Trouble
and all-

Chronic

Drs
I Shoros Shores

Office Hours EXPERT SPECIALISTSDny >Nervous tic to S-

Uvenlnc MAIN249 STREETand PrivtU 7 iu a-

Sundays Opp > tire KtithOHrlens StoreDiseases 10 tv 12 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH l

L


